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(NAPSA)—Wouldn’t it be nice
to enjoy the best of outdoor relax-
ation whenever the weather coop-
erates? To have a place where you
and your family can meet for
morning coffee or a glass of iced
tea? Whether you have a roomy
front porch, a two-person terrace
or postage-stamp property, you
can create an affordable garden
getaway at home.

Visualize your space and
identify your style—Start by
visualizing your space and look-
ing for ideas from the experts.
Glance through newspapers,
magazines and catalogs to iden-
tify what you like and to hone
your own sense of style. Be
resourceful and keep in mind
that even the most expensive-
looking ideas can be recreated at
a home decorating specialty store
like Linens ‘n Things, to accom-
modate any budget and any area
of your home, whether it’s in-
doors or outside.

Focus on furniture—Furni-
ture is often the focal point of out-
door décor: a single wooden bench,
a crackled, mosaic side table to
hold glasses of lemonade, a glass-
inlay umbrella dining set, etc.
Before you purchase, think about
purpose—practical or decorative?
Style—does it complement other
items and/or your home’s exterior?
And climate—can the furniture
resist the elements?

Add color and fabric—An
infusion of color adds charm and
liveliness to any setting. Bright,
tropical pinks, oranges and blues
or soothing, lush greens are popu-
lar seasonal hues. Seat cushions
and throw pillows make an area
more inviting and comfortable—

plus, they’re easy to mix and
match.

Surround yourself with
nature’s bounty—Establish a
seating area and bring the garden
to you. With a vast selection of
beautiful planters to choose from
including copper or mosaic French
market cans, cast iron tables, tin
or stainless watering cans, copper
tubs and wall wire baskets, you
can enjoy garden-fresh colors and
sweet-smelling fragrances wher-
ever you are.

Accessorize and person-
alize—Decorative accessories
make the space your own. For a
whimsical touch, garden sculp-
tures in the shapes of frogs, dogs,
cats and children add a sense of
wonderment and humor to ben-
ches and borders. Glass candle
lanterns, mosaic candle lamps and
wall candle sconces add elegance
to evening gatherings and draped,
sheer canopies and oil torches
lend an aura of romance.

For more information, or to
find a Linens ‘n Things store near
you, please visit www.LNT.com.

Create A Garden Getaway—At Home

With the right furniture and
accessories, it can be easy to
create a garden getaway.

(NAPSA)—More than 17 million
people in the U.S. have asthm —
more people than live in the state
of Florida.

Asthma is also the most common
chronic disease among children,
affecting five million in the U.S.
alone. It is the leading cause of school
absences due to a chronic disease
among children ages 5 to 17, causing
more than 10 million absences each
year. Asthma also accounts for more
hospitalizations than any other child-
hood disease. Children with asthma
spend an estimated 7.3 million days
per year restricted to bed.

Some asthma symptoms in-
clude exercise-induced coughing,
frequent shortness of breath,
wheezing sounds when breathing,
or tightness in the chest. 

According to the Chronic Dis-
ease Directors (CDD), a Washing-
ton, D.C.-based public health
association, it is important for
people to see a doctor if they have
any asthma symptoms.

Asthma can be life-threatening
if not properly managed, but it can
be controlled by avoiding triggers
that cause attacks and by using
fast-acting inhalers and other med-
ications to treat acute attacks and
maintain long-term control. It is
important for people with asthma
to use their inhalers and other
medications exactly as prescribed.

Asthma triggers, such as ciga-
rette smoke, dust mites, molds, some
gases and other airborne particles,
are everywhere—indoors and out-

doors. It is important for those with
asthma to learn what specific trig-
gers may cause an attack for them. 

Avoiding asthma triggers,
learning to recognize the symp-
toms of an asthma attack, and
using appropriate treatments can
allow those with asthma to enjoy
an active lifestyle, prevent emer-
gency room visits and reduce the
number of school absences. 

Free asthma screenings are
offered; to find a free screening,
contact the chronic disease unit of
the state health department. 

CDD is composed of the chief
public health executive of each U.S.
state and territory. CDD works to
educate the public about risks and
choices and strives to create access
to preventative health services. To
learn more about asthma, visit
www.ChronicDisease.org. 

Breathing Easier: Messages For Asthma Relief

Avoiding triggers and properly
using medications can help those
with asthma lead an active life.

Wisconsin Offers Free
Art Events Guide

(NAPSA)—A free guide helps
travelers take advantage of the
many wonderful art and craft
events held in Wisconsin.

The 2003 Wisconsin Art & Craft
Fairs Directory provides a compre-
hensive listing of more than 200
events held statewide, including
fine arts festivals, craft shows, sea-
sonal/holiday shows, community

festivals and folk/country craft
fairs. The directory provides brief
event descriptions, attendance fig-
ures and admission fees, as well as
details of interest to potential
exhibitors.

Events listed in the free direc-
tory are also posted on the Wis-
consin Arts Board’s Web site,
www.arts.state.wi.us.

To obtain the free directory and
other travel-planning information,
travelers can call the Wisconsin
Department of Tourism’s 24-hour,
live-operated toll-free number at 
1-800-432-TRIP(8747) or visit
travelwisconsin.com.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
shopping for dad this Father ’s
Day, the latest electronic gadgetry
can be a fun and thoughtful way
to show your appreciation. 

The gift-giving experts at Ama-
zon.com recommend the following
items that appeal to dad’s interest
in gizmos and things that go
“beep” in the night:

• Let’s get digital. With 10
megabytes of built-in memory and
a three-megapixel sensor, the
lightweight Casio Exilim EX-S3
3MP Digital Camera ($399) cap-
tures enough detail to create
photo-quality prints. It comes
with a 4x digital zoom, a large 2”
LCD screen and a docking station. 

• Cook ’em, Dano. The Fire
and Ice Thermos Grill ($197.99)
is a go-anywhere, cook-anything
grill/cooler combo—just the thing
for the apron-wearing, burger-
flipping man of the house. A
hydraulic lift raises the grill to a
comfortable 32-inch cooking level,
and 312 square inches of cooking
surface gives the chef plenty of
room to spread out. Meanwhile,
the 10-gallon insulated cooler has
plenty of room for cold drinks or
well-wrapped meats.

• Let’s go to the videotape.
A space-saving unit that offers pro-
gressive scan video output, the
Toshiba SD-V390 Progressive Scan
DVD/VCR Combo ($199) provides
seamless, flicker-free images on
high-definition and HD-ready TVs.
In addition to regular DVDs and
VHS tapes, the unit plays audio
CDs, recordable/rewritable CDs,
MP3 CDs and JPEG image CDs.

• Shaven, not stirred. A
high-tech cord/cordless shaver that
adjusts to nine settings for skin

sensitivity, the Norelco 8894XL
Spectra “James Bond’s Shaver of
Choice” ($179.99) offers two-stage
cutting action shaves below the
skin. In addition, a polymer LED
tells shaving time and indicates
when the unit should be cleaned or
the heads replaced.

• Dad can hack it. The handy
man is likely to appreciate the
Gerber 08239 Legend Multi-Plier
800 Multitool ($64.99), which com-
bines 12 tools, including a hack
saw, can opener, wire cutter and
screwdrivers. Spring-loaded alu-
minum handles with gator-tac
grips and a limited lifetime war-
ranty make it a terrific addition to
Dad’s workbench.

These and many other gadgets
are available through Amazon.
com and free shipping is available
for most items over $25. To learn
more, or to browse through more
gifts for dad (and other family
members), visit www.amazon.com.

Gadgets:The “Father” Of Invention

Go, go, gadget gifts! Elec-
tronic gizmos are tops with many
dads.

(NAPSA)—Motorists can pro-
tect their family’s safety by meet-
ing their vehicle’s maintenance
needs. While it’s easy to be car
care aware, too many people are
putting off simple preventative
maintenance and repairs that
could make their vehicles safer
and more dependable.

Consumer vehicle neglect has
now reached $60 billion in annual
unperformed vehicle maintenance
in the United States. Studies have
shown that unperformed mainte-
nance results in 5 percent of all
vehicle accidents, leading to more
than 2,600 deaths, nearly 100,000
disabling injuries and more than
$2 billion in lost wages, medical
expenses and property damage
each year. In addition, poor vehi-
cle maintenance has a direct
impact on the environment, with
10 percent of the nation’s automo-
biles causing 50 percent of the
automotive pollution.

“One of the reasons for con-
sumer vehicle neglect is a lack of
awareness and knowledge,” said
Rich White, executive director of
the Car Care Council. “The first
step to reversing unperformed
maintenance is understanding
what vehicle systems need to be
routinely inspected and when ser-
vice or repair should be performed.”

The Car Care Council has
made it easy to keep up with
proper vehicle care by offering a
service interval schedule as part
of its “Be Car Care Aware” educa-
tion campaign about the benefits
of regular vehicle care, mainte-

nance and repair. A free copy of
the service interval schedule can
be printed from the Council’s Web
site at www.carcare.org.

The service interval schedule
provides easy-to-follow mainte-
nance tips for vehicle systems,
including: braking, heating and
cooling, electrical and ignition,
emission control, fuel, and steering
and suspension. Vehicle compo-
nents such as tires, windshield
wipers, lights and the vehicle’s
body are also addressed in the
schedule.

The Car Care Council is the
source of information for the “Be
Car Care Aware” consumer educa-
tion campaign, promoting the ben-
efits of regular vehicle care, main-
tenance and repair to consumers.

Keeping Up With Proper Vehicle Maintenance 
Is Easier Than You Think

***
It is only by following your deep-
est instinct that you can lead a
rich life, and if you let your fear
of consequence prevent you
from following your deepest
instinct, then your life will be
safe, expedient, and thin.
—Katharine Butler Hathaway

***

***
Human memory is a marvelous
but fallacious instrument. The
memories which lie within us
are not carved in stone; not only
do they tend to become erased
as the years go by, but often they
change, or even increase by
incorporating extraneous fea-
tures.

—Primo Levi
***

***
Baseball to me is still the
national pastime because it is
a summer game. I feel that
almost all Americans are sum-
mer people, that summer is
what they think of when they
think of childhood. I think it
stirs up an incredible emotion
in people.

—Steve Busby
***




